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Headteacher’s Welcome

Dear Parents and Carers,

It has been a very busy start to the academic year!  I hope you all had the opportunity to enjoy the 
summer and to spend time with family and friends.

I would like to begin this newsletter by congratulating all of our students who received their GCSE 
and A Level results this summer.  Our students have worked very hard over the last two years, in  
incredibly challenging circumstances.  As results were generated differently this year, they will not 
be published in the same way.  I am pleased to say that our students did exceptionally well and 
should be proud of all they have achieved.  I would also like to thank all the staff at school and our 
parent body for supporting our students.

On Tuesday and Wednesday this week Ofsted visited our school.  Ofsted conducted a full, Section 
5 inspection under the new, highly demanding framework.  Staff and students shared their work 
with the inspectors and the team commented on how helpful and welcoming everyone was.  The 
inspection report will be published in due course and we will share it with you. 

The work to improve our school buildings and facilities has continued over the summer holidays. 
I am sure your children will have told you about the improvements.  We held our welcome back 
assemblies in the newly refurbished school hall, which now looks amazing!  It has been fully  
redecorated, new stage curtains have been fitted and smart new chairs installed.  A Drama studio 
and Music Suite have been created whilst the PE Department now have the use of a fitness suite 
and new studio space.  The Sixth Form canteen has had new furniture installed making it a practical, 
bright space to be used for both studying and eating.
 
Our covid risk assessment is available on our website.  A spike in cases has led to us asking staff 
and students to wear masks in classrooms as well as shared spaces such as corridors.  We continue 
to liaise closely with both the London Borough of Redbridge and Public Health England, and are  
keeping all our covid protocols under constant review.  Whilst we understand that wearing a mask 
can be uncomfortable at times, we want to do everything we can to help keep students, staff and 
their families safe.  We appreciate your support in this matter.

Mrs R Drysdale
Headteacher
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PARENTZone

ICHSImportant Dates Autumn Term1

Dear Parents/Carers,
Attached to the email sent with this Newsletter, you will find an article from Parent Zone on Zoom: 
what is it – and is it safe for families? https://parentzone.org.uk/article/zoom-what-it-%E2%80%93-
and-it-safe-families

Kind regards,
Mr Kelly 
Assistant Headteacher

Friday 24th September   European Day of Languages

Monday 27th September  Speak Out Workshop (Year7)

Tuesday 27th September  Year 7 Progress Evening

Friday 1st October   Year 8 HPV Vaccination

Wednesday 6th October  Non-Uniform Walk to School

Wednesday 6th October  Year 11 Elevate Workshops

Friday 13th October   Year 11 & 13 PC1 Home to parents

Friday 15th October   Global Handwashing Day

Tuesday 20th October   Year 13 Progress Evening

Thursday 21st October   Language Faculty Open Mic Lunchtime Event

Monday 25th October   October Half Term
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ICHSNotices
Dear Parents/Carers,

AM HUSTLE IS BACK!
Mr Akhtar’s AM Hustle kicks off again at 7:00-7:30 from Mon 20th Sept using Ms Teams.

The entire ICHS community has been invited to the virtual daily live sessions and you are to RSVP 
using the digital invite that has gone out via your school account.

Attendance isn’t compulsory but the featured videos from this week’s assembly (also on Class 
Charts announcements) along with the following Ilford Recorder articles demonstrate how much  
impact the initiative has had since he began in Feb 2021. 

Core principles of AM Hustle:
 • Dealing with setbacks and failure  • Raising self-esteem
 • Not living in a state of fear   • Being mission-driven
 • Releasing attachment to ego

Attached to the email sent with this Newsletter you will find a power point with more information 
along with the below press links.

Local press:
https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/art-teacher-at-barkingside-school-emotionally-support-
ing-students-7831772

https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/affirmation-sessions-at-ilford-county-high-8077174

Mr Akhtar looks forward to helping you all start the year strong!
PS Bring a notepad 
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ICHSNotices
Dear Parents/Carers,

I am both delighted and excited to announce that LRC has finally reopened, and we are looking 
forward to welcoming students back.

We have changed the way students have access to the space, with allocated days for all years.
On their set days, students have access to the LRC during their morning break, where they will be 
able to borrow and return books.  

During this break there will also be the opportunity book one of the lunch time spaces for that day.
To do this they will need to make sure they have their planner with them, so that it can be stamped. 

KS3        KS4
Monday - YEAR 7      Mon - Year 10
Tuesday - YEAR 8      Tuesday - Year 11
Wednesday - YEAR 9     Wednesday - Year 10
Thursday/Friday YEARS 7/8/9     Thursday - Year 11
(10 lunchtime spaces per year group)   Friday - Years 10/11
        (15 lunchtime spaces per year group)

Sixth Form
As the sixth form have access to their own canteen and S11 during their breaktimes and lunch, they 
will not be able to visit the LRC during that time.  However, they do have some independent study 
periods timetabled in the LRC and are also able to visit during any free periods (usually period 5).

Students will be able to borrow up to 3 books at a time.  The standard loan period is 3 weeks, though 
this can be extended. 
Although we do not issue fines for late returns, any books that are lost or damaged must be paid for 
via parent pay.

We will no longer be issuing netbooks at lunchtime; however, we will be allowing access to the PCs 
in the LRC, including those in the computer suite. This will be for schoolwork and research only... NO 
GAMING! Any breach of these rules will result in negative points, sanctions etc.  This is a first for the 
LRC and if we have continued miss use of the machines, we will have to stop access all together. 

If any students are interested in volunteering in the LRC, they can speak to me I will give them more 
information.

Please Note: The LRC is not open for general use before and after school.  These times are reserved 
for organised clubs and meetings. 

Mrs L Roberts
LRC Manager
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ICHSNotices
Dear Parents/Carers,

Please see update below from TFL on School travel:

• TfL are continuing to ensure students and young people can travel safely and reliably to school and  
college as they return for the beginning of the new school year.

• Capacity on London’s buses has returned to normal pre-pandemic levels which means they will no longer 
have designated buses for student travel.

• Customers should take the first available bus that arrives, subject to capacity, and make use of all available  
seats. 

• They are running a full and comprehensive bus network of around 9,000 buses every day, alongside all 
school day-only bus services (routes generally numbered 600-699).

• All customers aged 11 and over must wear a face covering on TfL services for the duration of their journey 
unless they are exempt. 

• This covers London Underground, London Buses, London Trams, DLR, London Overground and TfL Rail.
• They also expect and recommend the continued use of face coverings in taxis and private hire vehicles 

by both drivers and passengers unless they are exempt. 
• Customers not wearing a face covering may be refused entry or asked to leave the network.
• Specially trained enforcement officers, who patrol the transport network to ensure customers and  

colleagues remain safe, will continue to run targeted operations.
• For further information about face coverings and exemption cards, please visit: https://tfl.gov.uk/cam-

paign/face-coverings
• Windows on buses should be kept open to ensure a good supply of fresh air. The transport  

network is cleaner than ever, with an enhanced cleaning regime, hospital grade cleaning products, 
widely available hand sanitiser and UV light fittings on escalator handrails to kill viruses.

• TfL are keeping bus services under review and will continue to closely monitor demand for services to  
ensure they are running the best possible service.

• Specific Travel Guidance for schools and colleges
• TfL continue to ask everyone travelling to school to walk, cycle or scoot if they can. 
• Customers can plan their journey in advance using our STARS Safer Journey Planner or the TfL Go app, and 

are asked to follow safer travel guidance when using public transport.

Please check their dedicated webpage for the latest travel advice for schools at: https://tfl.gov.uk/
reopeningeducation

Travel guidance for schools
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/schools-and-young-people/travel-guidance-for-schools?cid=reope-
ningeducation

TfL are also encouraging schools to take part in STARS, TfL’s community project with over 1,500 
schools, nurseries and colleges inspiring young Londoners to travel sustainably, actively, responsibly 
and safely.  

Mrs J Sheldrake
School Business Manager
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ICHSWellbeing
Self–Care Awareness Month
September is a time to remind us that taking care of ourselves, first and foremost, is essential. 
Self-care is often neglected in our everyday lives. We all tend to put others’ needs before 
 our own and it is crucial to remember, that we cannot pour from an empty cup.

Miss A Nekiwala
English Teacher
Head of Student Development (Enrichment) 
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ICHSExcel Programme 21-22

Nuffield 
Research 
Placements

supported byContact us at stem.org.uk/
nuffield-research-placements

         

Inspiring young 
people to gain 
skills through 
research

Stand out 
from the 
crowd

Dear pupils, 

Nuffield Research Placements (NRPs) are engaging, real-life research or development projects, 
where talented year 12 students are placed at the heart of a UK host organisation. They are  
currently offering this fantastic opportunity to pupils to help develop their science, technology,  
engineering, or mathematics (STEM) skills. Applications have currently opened and close in the 
Spring term.  

Please check your eligibility via the online tool https://www.stem.org.uk/nuffield-research- 
placements and if you are interested, please complete the online application, and contact Miss 
Nekiwala, Mr Norley or Mrs Crombie to complete your reference.  

If you require any further information or support with your application, please contact Miss Nekiwala. 
Do take advantage of this great opportunity which will enhance your CVs and Personal Statements 
as well as lead to applications for a Gold CREST Award. 

For more information please see the attached document sent in the email with this newsletter.
Good luck! 

Miss A Nekiwala
English Teacher
Head of Student Development (Enrichment) 
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ICHSExcel Programme 21-22

COVID KNIFE CRIME CLIMATE CHANGE EDUCATION COUNTY LINES 
RACISM LEISURE FACILITIES VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN & GIRLS 

POLLUTION INSECURE WORK SKY-HIGH RENTS

SATURDAY  
18 SEPTEMBER 

11-3pm
MEMORIAL HALL 

209 HIGH ROAD 
SOUTH WOODFORD 

E18 2PA

YOUNG PEOPLE:  
GIVE ME YOUR VIEWS

ROSA ANGELO REBECCA UZMA ISAAC

0207 965 7593
info@fantasywings.co.uk
www.fantasywings.co.uk/register

REGISTER
NOW

Fantasy Wings 2021- 2022

O U R  PRO G R A M M E  A N D  M I S S I O N  

Our Aviation development programme provides young people 
with a crucial understanding of the skills needed to become 
professional pilots and all about the world of Aviation, from 
Engineering to Aviation Leadership.

At the end of the 10 month programme, three young people on our programme will 
receive the cost of training for their 45-hour Private Pilot License & the exam for their 
Private Pilot License funded by Fantasy Wings. 50 additional BAME students of the 
21/22 programme will receive a trial flying lesson fully funded by Fantasy Wings. 
This will be awarded at the end of the programme at the Annual Conference.

We are committed to changing the statistics and creating more opportunities 
for BAME students to become Airline Pilot’s and Aviation Professionals.

Dear pupils, 

As elections for School Councillors are still ongoing, I would like to open this opportunity to all pupils 
in the School.

Councillor Rosa Gomez wants to listen to the young people of Redbridge. She wants to find out 
what concerns you locally, and what you would like to see happening. Rosa also wants to see what 
she can do to support you following your chosen path – or at least explore your options – be that 
into further education, art, music, sports etc.

Event format: there will be speakers, demonstrations, stalls, food, music and/or other entertainment, 
but the speakers will not speak for long.

For more information please see the attached document sent in the email with this newsletter.
If you are considering attending, please see Miss Nekiwala.

Fantasy Wings 2021- 2022 A great opportunity for those interested in Engineering. 
Before you apply, please come and see me as there is a registration fee of £30 which I can waver 
depending on how many pupils apply. For more information please see the attached document 
sent in the email with this newsletter.

Miss A Nekiwala
English Teacher
Head of Student Development (Enrichment) 
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ICHSEnrichment Programme

Dear pupils, 

The Child Friendly Redbridge Ambassador Elections for 2021 are now open!  

If you are interested in being a representative for our School, please complete your online application 
form using the following link - 
Child Friendly Redbridge Ambassador Nominations - Page 1 of 5 - London Borough of Redbridge - 
Citizen Space 

Students in Years 8-12 can nominate themselves and there is no limit as to how many young people 
can nominate themselves from ICHS. All nominees will have to submit their nomination with their 
Name, Date of Birth, School Year, Form Tutor and a statement of no more than 140 characters as to 
why they think they should be an ambassador for ICHS.  

There will be an Ambassador and Deputy for every non-fee-paying secondary school in Redbridge.  
The Ambassador role will last for 1 year from November 2021 – November 2022. The Ambassador’s 
role is outlined below, and the Deputy will stand in for the Ambassador if they are unable to attend 
the meetings.   
The Ambassador will: 

• Helping to deliver the changes and outcomes for the priority areas of the CFR programme, 
which are: Safe and Secure, Healthy and Place (which also includes Climate Change). 

• Attend and take an active part in all CFR Ambassador Youth Panel meetings 
• Attend all training and additional meetings 
• Be the link person between the CFR Ambassadors and their school 
• Inform their School liaison staff member of any upcoming events/issues  
• Inform the school of any relevant events, meetings or issues 
• Inform the Youth Panel of any issues that arise in or around their school  
• Be their school champion 
• Facilitate and support all Youth Elections and the Make Your Mark consultation in their school 
• Identify and promote the issues that affect young people in Redbridge  
• Consult with young people in Redbridge about their priorities 
• Hold the CFR to account on the issues identified as young people’s priorities 
• Sign the Code of Conduct 
• Complete a media consent and a registration form 

Applications close 14th October so hurry! Can all pupils who do apply please come and see me in 
Room 117 or Head of House office please. 
Thank you.

Miss A Nekiwala
English Teacher
Head of Student Development (Enrichment) 
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ICHSEuropean Day of Languages 2021
“If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head.  
If you talk to him in his own language, that goes to his heart.”
Nelson Mandela
AT ICHS  we value languages and language learning because we believe this is an important  
skill for our boys’ futures. Language learning doesn’t just mean learning French or Spanish but  
encompasses the ability to communicate well in your mother tongue. It also equips us to have  
the ability to use our knowledge of learning language to learn others in the future. Language(s) 
create opportunities. 

ICHS is celebrating the European Day of Languages on Friday 24th September and there are 
a variety of competitions that will be on offer which have the aim of promoting the learning of  
language(s). 

Since the beginning of term we have been celebrating the many languages spoken at ICHS  
and the skills that the boys already have as excellent linguists. This will certainly stand them in 
good stead as life long learners of languages and we are hoping that they will all have a greater  
appreciation of the languages spoken in the home. 

Whilst year 7s will be investigating different European countries and cultures in their poster  
competition, our year 8s will have the opportunity to make a European inspired cake and bring 
it into school for the Year 8 European Bake off. They will also have the opportunity to raise money 
for Macmillan during breaktime on 24th September by selling it if they wish.  House points will be  
awarded for the most creative. All boys will have the opportunity to buy cakes during their break. 

One of the key skills that young people gain whilst studying language is the ability to  
communicate. All years have the opportunity to enter the film competition which requires them  
to show how communication is important. Entries are due to Mrs Bruton by 8th October. 

Please join in by having a go at the attached quiz sent in the email with this newsletter. If your son 
brings in the completed quiz to Mrs Bruton, he will win points for his house. You also might like to have 
a go at the genially escape room! Solve the clues and crack the code….
(All details for the competitions have been shared with the boys in Assemblies and their MFL lessons) 

Mrs C Bruton
Head of T&L MFL (Second in Department)      
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ICHSRefurbishments

We had a very busy summer programme of works at ICHS this year. 
We refurbished 8 classrooms into new teaching spaces and created 
a new drama studio, new fitness suite and PE teaching space and a 
new music room with 4 new practice rooms. We also redecorated 6 
classrooms and had new flooring laid.

The School Hall has had a complete make- over. The hall has been 
redecorated and the honours boards were updated. We have had 
a  lovely new stage curtain fitted and the back of the stage has been 
repainted white. To finish, we have updated the seating and had 
new chairs for the students  delivered. The 6th form canteen furniture 
has changed and new furniture installed included a water fountain  
creating a lovely new communal space for Y12’s & Y13’s 



IS NOW ON TWITTER
Ilford County High School

@ilfordCountySch
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